
Community involvement with potholes restoration and other road 
maintenance actions  

Introduction 
In South Africa the general public needs no introduction to what a pothole looks like. The occurrence 
of potholes is endemic on provincial roads and 
urban streets. The widespread occurrence has 
got high public awareness and in typical South 
African dry sense of humour commenting on it 
in various ways. One example such wry 
humour  is illustrated in the insert below. A 
pothole  developing in a street or road has 
significant nuisance and irritation value, but 
ultimately it causes an unsafe street  or road 
for the travelling public. 
 
Potholes are also perceived  by the community 
as one of the most visible signs of  lack of 
service delivery at the  local government level. 
Potholes cause significant resident frustration  
and  outcry often with wide media coverage  in 
general and high volume exposure on various 
forms of  social media.  
 
Although rates and taxes are paid for these 
services, the reality is that it can take weeks 
and  months from reporting the potholes to 
the time they are repaired. During the waiting 
period the road will deteriorate even more, 
making a small problem a big problem with the 
associated higher costs involved. 
 
 There are various technical1 manuals2, guidelines3 and even marketing documentation papers and 
reports on pothole patching and involving labour intensive methods available. The references shown 
below are merely a sample indication of the wealth of technical literature available on this contentious 
subject. This is not an attempt to rewrite any of those, but rather to “re-package” pothole patching as 
a “Dummies guide for pothole patching” or  rather written for the average Joe Soap who want to do 
pothole patching.  The main objective in writing this guide was to do it in Plain English Language  (PEL). 
This means making technology, materials and methods as friendly and understandable  for a person 
and lowering any hurdle to get going to patch potholes yourself. In the process some technical terms 

 
1 Department of Public Works (2002). LABOUR-BASED METHODS AND TECHNOLOGIES for EMPLOYMENT INTENSIVE 

CONSTRUCTION WORKS. Published by The Director: Construction Industry Technology Enhancement 
Department of Public Works 
2 CSIR (2010)POTHOLES: A technical guide to their causes, identification and repair. Project team: Dr Phil Paige-Green 
(project leader), Amrita Maharaj and Julius Komba ISBN 978-0-7988-5594-5, PDF format at 
www.csir.co.za.pothole_guides 
3 SABITA (2016)SABITA Manual 12.  Labour Absorptive methods in road construction using bituminous materials. 3dr 
Edition July 2016,  ISBN 978-1-874968-73-3 
 

 
 

 



are explained mostly in inserts to allow persons to learn more if needed. Otherwise, the  main story: 
‘How to fix a pothole and other road maintenance work’ can be followed.  
 
 At the end there is also a short section on community involvement. This “softer science” of 
community involvement may in fact be the more difficult aspect. The concept of Sweat Equity is 
strongly sold as a way for people to take control of some issues related to lack of service delivery. 

 

 
 

Why does a pothole happen! 
 The asphalt surfacing of streets and roads in South Africa is relatively thin (20mm to 50mm).  The 
asphalt  surfacing has two main functions:  
1. To keep water out of the rest of the pavement structure underneath.  
2. To provide a smooth riding surface as a safety and functional requirement.  
 

 Description of street network condition 
The street network of Doringkloof is recorded as a street asset inventory,  as part of a larger municipal 
wide Pavement Management System (PMS). In this PMS the Doringkloof street inventory would be found 
with typically a detailed  visual condition rating per street. The inventory description is detailed and streets 
are  broken into nodes from intersection to intersection or street light pole to street light pole. The visual 
condition survey is done on virtually a yearly basis in fully functional local authorities. The visual condition 
assessment is done  based on national and international standards describing various forms of distress in a 
systematic fashion.  Irrespective of what the current municipal wide PMS reports on the Doringkloof street 
network  are an own evaluation is also possible. Such a basic visual survey was done by a resident with 
expertise in this field.   
 
In short,  the streets in Doringkloof are now 40 to 50 years old. The streets had already experienced more 
than 100% of the original design traffic. This translates to a very positive fact: The streets have withstood 
the test of traffic and time better than was possibly originally intended int eh design. This positive 
perspective is borne out by the summary statement that most of the defects observed are surface related, 
not structural weaknesses and failures. The relatively thin asphalt surfacing is normal for such class 
streets,  but are suffering from ageing and lack of preventative maintenance actions.  
 
The ageing causes brittleness of the thin asphalt surfacing  which shows up as stone loss (or chip loss)  and  
fine cracking (also referred to as micro-cracking). Such fine cracking and other forms of cracking are the 
warning signs that water can get onto the pavement structure and can cause increased harm to the 
road/street layered system. There are also  opened up construction joints  due to trench reinstatement 
not done properly or also due to ageing effects. The overall visual rating  concludes that  all the streets are 
actually in a relatively good condition.   There are intersections, mostly at arterial streets, where the 
turning movements causes surface shear and increased potholes occurrence. Some of such intersections 
may need a complete new asphalt overlay as their surface is often very uneven due to variable quality 
pothole repairs in the past. There are also typical stabilisation cracks reflecting through from the cement 
stabilised subbase (layer under the top load bearing layer, the base), which allows water to infiltrate the 
pavement structure, but are not an immediate problem.. 
 
Where  streets suffer from structural failure defects such as rutting, deformations, upheavals and failure of 
the base (top structural layer under the surfacing), will be observed. They are all  associated with bad 
riding comfort.  Virtually no such structural defects are evident on the Doringkloof streets. Therefore the 
defects are currently mostly associated with the ageing asphalt surfacing layer.  
 
 Potholes are weak points for reasons given elsewhere in this paper and need quick action or reaction to 
fill the pothole as it can literally act like cancer to the street due to water ingress and continued trafficking.  
Such pothole patching actions would be described as maintenance of the streets and roads. 
 
 Preventative maintenance would be required where, such as in the Doringkloof case, no current signs of 
structural defects are observed, but maintenance actions that will help to prevent reactive maintenance or 
very costly rehabilitation.  Such preventative maintenance actions are focussed mostly on crack sealing 
and rejuvenation of the aged asphalt l surface layer. It can also include weed removal and sweeping of the 
streets to prevent the loose grit from adding to grinding the surface under traffic loading. Other aspects 
such as street signage and line striping repainting also add to the general improvement of the street in 
terms of safety.   
 



There is an old bad dad type 
joke told by old padmakers 
that goes like: “What are the 
three most important factors 
that lead to the destruction of 
a road?”  The answer is: 
“Water, water and water!”  
Obviously traffic also 
contribute, but its effect 
becomes very destructive 
when a pavement structure is 
wet. As can be seen in the 
inserts in the introduction it 
confirms pothole 
development is strongly 
associated with water! It 
tends to develop or grow 
mostly during the rainy 
seasons.  
 
Unfortunately, potholes also 
need to be dry to enable 
effective repairs.  If repaired 
in a wet state they often fail 
very soon again, particularly if 
it rains again. This is often 
followed with  accusations of 
bad workmanship or fruitless 
expenditure.   
 
Most of the material used in 
the actual load bearing layers 
under the asphalt surface are 
various quality crushed stone 
or natural gravels.  These 
materials are much less water resistant than the asphalt surfacing and basically softens when water 
gets into them. That means they cannot carry the wheel loads effectively any more and they literally 
deform and heave to the sides causing rutting.  
 
The root cause of pothole formation is often issues linked to the geometry of the road or street  
resulting in bad surfaced drainage, ponding in low spots, weak pavement structures, unforeseen 
increases in traffic and even incorrect materials used or latent construction problems. Most of such 
root cause corrections  involve costly reconstruction or rehabilitation  of the whole pavement 
structure or at least the base layer. Rehabilitation actions often require a new asphalt surfacing and 
will typically extend the street surface life by another 10 to 20 years.  In this report  only activities 
defined as maintenance involving people friendly construction methods and materials are described. 

 Pothole development 
Potholes are a combination of water 
ingress into the road or street  due to 
seasonal rains and traffic pounding in 
such a wet state.  The asphalt 
(colloquially known as tar) layer as 
surfacing layer normally keeps the 
lower layers dry and protected.  Any 
gravel or crushed stone base layer 
(first load bearing layer under the 
asphalt surfacing)  will tend to 
become soft if it becomes wet. The 
asphalt layer may age and become 
brittle over time. Rainwater finds 
these cracks and ingress into the 
base layer, softening it and causing 
fast developing  fatigue cracks in the 
thin asphalt layer on top. Such 
potholes tend to develop in the 
wheel paths adding to the frustration 
of motorists.  

 
 

 

 
 Typically swerving to miss it causes additional safety hazards over and above the 
damage to wheel rims and tyres The fatigue cracking of the asphalt surfacing is 
due to the increased flexing of the thin asphalt surfacing under traffic loading. 
Such cracks tend to develop quickly in the rainy season due to the lubrication of 
base granular material and hydraulic pressure effects that water facilitate. The 
crack pattern that precedes actual pothole formation tend to have a block pattern  
which gradually breaks into smaller and smaller blocks. This block pattern looks 
like the back of a crocodile. Such cracks are therefore also called crocodile cracks 
.If such cracks are observed, it often means it is the precursor to actual pothole 
development and the base that needs to be protected from water intrusion is 
already compromised.  Under continued pounding by the traffic the contact stress  
of the tyre on the road surface causes a condition of excessive pore water pressure 
in the base material matrix and the asphalt layer. It literally squirts out the water 
mixed with the fine materials. The result is the base layer , particularly the top, 
loses its matrix of densely packed material, becomes unstable, causing loss of 
support in the base layer. This support loss further breaks up the cracked asphalt 
surfacing to expose the top of the base layer which further softens the top of base 
and loose some of the gravel material.  

 



Unpacking road maintenance technologies and methods 
Materials re-engineering 
The local government road 
maintenance teams tend to do road 
maintenance work on  larger 
economies of scale with higher level 
technologies, larger mechanised 
equipment  and materials suiting 
such larger scale operations. One of 
the biggest hurdles for direct public 
involvement is the specialised nature 
of the bitumen binder (the black 
glue) and asphalt mixtures. The 
insert alongside describes the basic 
definition  of bitumen and asphalt. 
The normal use implies people 
unfriendly heating of the bitumen 
(only flows like a liquid  when hot)   
and larger asphalt mixing plants, 
paving and  compaction equipment. 
 
Pothole patching is an area where 
intelligence, technology  and 
knowledge can be “repackaged” to allow the normal “sweat equity” contributor  to be able to do 
relatively small tasks in small bites in a coordinated manner to repair a street surface  to the safe and 
correct standards again.  In order for this cooperative involvement the pothole repair technology  
needs to the “un-packed” and redesigned to suit people friendly  technologies, small equipment and 
small tasks that are labour friendly.  Such people friendly work methods must still be done  with  
materials and methods that result in work quality that is equal to that achieved with  larger scale 
machine intensive methods and is as durable as such normal asphalt work.   
 
Bitumen can be used in a  people friendly 
manner. This  can be achieved in two ways. 
The first  way is when asphalt mixes are 
prepared making use of a special bitumen 
binder  which has more light oils in their 
composition. Special proprietary additives 
(modifiers) may also be added to such 
bitumen binders. Such special bitumen 
binders are used to produce a cold asphalt  
mix that is packaged in 25kg or 30 kg plastic 
bags.   This allows the bitumen in the cold 
asphalt mix to be workable at lower ambient 
temperatures. Such cold mixes often have 
other proprietary additives also added to 
compensate for what is lost by not heating the asphalt when working with it. Such innovative  
technology and often proprietary additives are used in the preparation of cold asphalt premix. Various 
different technologies and proprietary mixes are available on the market. In short,  their strength 
comes mostly from a very specific aggregate grading and even type of stone (geological origin) in the 
mix. Such premixes are often packed in plastic bags ( see insert right) and can be bought from your 
local hardware store.   These cold mix bags are normally more workable if they are placed in the sun 

Typical examples of bagged premix at 
advertised prices (March 2022) 
 

 

 Bitumen and asphalt 
In the images below it shows bitumen as the black ‘goo’ or glue 
which when mixed in with aggregate  with specific gradings  to 
make asphalt. It is often also referred to as asphaltic concrete 
due to the hardness and similarity with concrete when cooled 
down. In concrete an aggregate grading is bound by cement as 
the glue.  Bitumen is a thermos-plastic material meaning it 
becomes soft at high temperatures (eg 150oC) when it can be 
mixed with the aggregate. It also needs to be compacted before 
it typically cools down to say 120oC while the asphalt mix is still 
soft and pliable  to relatively high densities. The latter is normally 
with heavy rollers.  

 



before use to increase the workability. Such premixed asphalt bags should be stored in a cool place, 
preferably under roof to prevent the evaporation of the light oils thus hardening the premix.   
 
The second way to make bitumen more people 
friendly is by emulsified bitumen which is basically a   
cold bitumen product. Emulsions also have 
proprietary additives to keep it in a suspended form 
or to ensure when it is used  the water evaporates 
and leave the droplets fused as a black bitumen  
layer.   
 
Emulsions can be used to mix with a graded 
aggregate (eg crusher dust with maximum stone 
size 7mm) and a small portion of cement to make a 
bitumen slurry. This slurry  can be mixed like a 
concrete mix with spades or even in a mobile 
concrete mixer.  In this “wet” state the slurry is then 
placed as a surfacing. When larger size aggregates 
are used  or even natural gravels a Gravel Emulsion 
Mix (GEM) can be produced. GEMs are often used  
to fill larger potholes or do base patching which tend 
to be larger potholes. There are also other 
technologies used to produce highly mechanised 
processes of Bitumen Stabilised Material (BSM)4 
which is widely used in the roads design and construction as a water resistant and strong layer.  
 

People friendly pothole repair methodology  
This method described or proposed is by no means the only way and method potholes can be filled 
by people friendly methods, but the aim here is to describe how it can be done with basic house hold 
hardware and gardening tools. The description is at  basic level of tools and method and can be 
improved. Typically the processes can be improved on if community members contribute by donating  
or sponsoring small plant like mechanical cutters, grinders or pedestrian compactors. 
 

Surface potholes 
Surface potholes are by definition a hole of limited depth (eg 30mm to 80mm deep and 100mm to 
500mm in diameter). Such potholes are best repaired by using cold asphalt premix available from 
hardware shops (see insert before) as such premixes are designed to fill asphalt  surfacing potholes  
and will stick to the existing asphalt surfacing better than other people friendly materials. The process 
or method for people friendly surface pothole patching is described in Table 1.  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
4  SABITA (2020) TG 2. A Guideline for the Design and Construction of Bitumen Emulsion and Foamed Bitumen Stabilised 

Materials. Third Edition August 2020 

An emulsion is easiest to describe it as 
similar to how you make mayonnaise.  
Beat the egg into fine droplets and it drifts 
as colloidal particles in the olive oil. 
Bitumen is also cut and broken into fine 
droplets drifting in water. The colloid 
particles are kept apart with special 
“muti” acting as surfactants ( very much 
like  a soapy ingredient) which keeps the 
bitumen droplets in suspension.  Only 
when applied to the road does the water 
basically evaporate and leaves the 
remaining sticky  bitumen droplets as a 
bitumen layer. It is referred to in the roads 
industry as the emulsion is ”breaking” 
when the water dissipates. It turns from a 
basic brown colour to the final black 
colour of the original bitumen when all 
water is finally evaporated. 



 
 
Table 1. People friendly steps to pothole patching 

1. Make sure the place is safe by 

using  traffic cones or barriers. 

Danger tape can also be used 

to cordon the work area off.  

Let all workers wear reflector 

jackets. It may also be good 

practice to have one person 

acting as a flag person to alert 

traffic of the work area.  

  
2. If working with emulsion or 

other forms of asphalt and 

bitumen it is wise to wear gum 

boots and protective gloves. A 

‘Heath Robinson’  way  (boer 

maak ’n plan) may be to cover 

shoes with plastic bags and 

kept up with rubber bands or 

duck tape or masking tape.  

 
 

3. The best or neatest  way to 

prepare a pothole repair is to 

cut   a square or diamond 

shape fitting the outline of the 

pothole. This can be done with 

a mobile cutting machine. They 

are typically petrol driven with 

a diamond wheel. A large 

grinder with the same type of 

wheel can also work, but then 

electricity supply must be 

available.  

 

 

 



4. The hole preparation can also 

be done by hand tools. Clean 

out the hole with a pick or 

crowbar(koevoet) and small 

spade. Try to shape the hole 

into a square or 

triangle/diamond shape. On 

urban streets traffic speed is 

lower than on say a provincial 

road and some leniency can be 

afforded in terms of shaping 

the hole preparation.  It is 

more important to make sure 

any loose material is removed 

even if the  resulting hole is still 

round.  

 

  

5. Ensure all loose material is 

removed. This may mean a 

depth of typically 80mm to 

100mm deep when the base 

layer is of crushed rock 

aggregate or good quality  

natural gravel. Sometimes the 

base may even be cement 

treated gravel and then any 

loose small blocks must be 

removed to provide a solid side 

and surface to the hole. 

Sometimes the base may be 

asphalt material of a thickness 

of more than 80mm and again 

all loose and broken blocks of 

material should be removed. 

The bottom line is the bottom 

of the prepared hole and sides 

must not have any loose 

material left when prepared for 

patching. 

 

 



6. Clean the hole by using a 

broom or a garden leaf blower.  

The latter is also useful when 

there is still moisture in the 

hole to dry clean the hole. In 

general all moisture should be 

removed as moisture softens 

the base material and tend to 

negatively influence bonding of 

the pothole  fixing asphalt cold 

premix material with the hole 

sides and  bottom.  The 

cleaning can also be done with 

a broom and or a hard brush. 

Anybody who have worked 

with glue before at home will 

know if surfaces are dusty the 

glue applied basically de-bonds 

very quickly. 

 

7. The sides of the  exposed hole 

must be “tacked” by using an 

emulsion tacking material. In 

essence it is an emulsified 

bitumen which can be painted 

on the sides and bottom with a 

brush.  A standard industry 

product like a SS-60 emulsion 

works very well. The tack acts 

as a glue to ensure the asphalt 

premix will bond to the hole 

sides and bottom.  See tack 

coat variations or  options 

description later. 

  



8. Add cold asphalt mix in the 

prepared  surface pothole to 

stand proud of the hole edges 

and surrounding asphalt 

surface.  The typical “bulking” 

is in the region of 10% to 15%. 

It translates to approximately 

10mm for a 100mm deep hole  

but experience with the correct 

over filling comes literally with 

the first pothole repaired. 

Additional cold mix can also be 

added as compaction proceeds. 

In the end it is better to rather 

have repaired pothole standing  

a bit proud than to have a 

dished repaired pothole as the 

latter can allow water ponding 

with known negative effects.  

 

 

 
9. Use a manual  or hand 

compactor/ tamper or small 

mechanical compactor to 

compact the cold premixed 

asphalt. Start by compacting 

the edges first and working in 

towards the centre in the 

compaction process. Compact 

as dense as possible. That may 

often mean compaction until 

refusal. Refusal may be judged 

by a distinctive ring in the 

compactor sound and 

obviously visually a dense 

material with a closed up visual 

surface appearance.  

 

 

 

10. Clean up entire place with hard 

brush broom,  but recycle any 

additional crushed rock 

material for a next pothole 

repair.  

 

 

Cross section through a pothole in process of repair.  



11. Use a small brush and paint an 

edge or frame of enriched tack 

coat emulsion around the edge 

of the pothole to help seal off 

the pothole edge 

 
 

12. Remove all operational 

equipment and safety 

equipment. 

 

 

13. Make sure toluene is at hand to 

help clean the inevitable 

bitumen sticking to hands and 

arms as well as equipment.  

 

 

 

Larger sized and base repair potholes 
Base patching and larger potholes are by definition 
where the base material (up to 150mm thick) may have 
been lost or deformed  and the pothole has a diameter 
larger than 500mm. If it gets to 2 to 3 m it becomes 
known as a base repair.  In this description of base patch 
and pothole repair it is also repackaged for   normal 
house hold hardware or gardening equipment.  
 
The best method of repair is  with water resistant 
Gravel Emulsion Mixes (GEMs). Such GEM material 
provide a flexible base patch compatible with the rest 
of the base and surfacing.  
 The insert alongside describe the downside of merely 
using soil cement or concrete to do such base repairs, 
but in using GEMs it is advocated that 1% by volume 
cement is used with the with emulsion mixed gravels  
to help the emulsion to “break” and stiffen quicker.  
The base pothole repair follows basically the same 
process as for surface pothole patches. It is not 
repeated here but just the different steps described by 
referring to Table 1.  The GEMs mix preparation is 
rather described here:   

1. If base course aggregates are removed from 

the hole in preparation the larger aggregates (anything from 40mm to 5mm in size) can be 

recycled and used  with a crusher-run mix.  Such concrete mixes are also available in 

prepacked bags at any hardware shop. The only difference is that it is not used to make 

concrete, but added to the GEMs without cement to make sure the quality of material is 

good and the  volume to fill is sufficient.   

2. Mix the dry aggregate with 1% cement first to ensure it is uniformly distributed. 

3. Add the emulsion to approximately 10% by volume. Limited water may be added as the mix 

must rather be damp and not wet and runny. In practice the term used is  it is compacted at 

Soilcrete or lean concrete mix as 
repair 
 A typical concrete mix is often used 
by some communities. It is also 
labour and people friendly in terms 
of preparation and construction 
process. However, if such a solid 
lump is formed in a repaired pothole 
it has the nasty tendency to rotate 
and ‘see-saw’ with traffic going over 
it. It often tends to enlarge the 
original pothole edges and add to 
the pothole enlargement. Typically, 
even in road construction the rule is 
to remove any rock that is larger 
than 66% of the gravel layer 
thickness. Such oversized rocks have 
been found if lower in the pavement 
road structure  may still tend to see-
saw and ultimately cause a larger 
than normal pothole upwards to the 
surface .  



Optimum Moisture Content (OMC). This is a 

clear difference compared to concrete mixes 

which are wet and sloppy. Correct moistness can 

be gauged by  taking a handful of GEM in your 

hand, squeeze it and if the material stays in a 

ball after wards it is at the correct moisture 

content.  In the case of GEMs the water and 

emulsion actually act as a lubricant facilitating 

compaction.  If it is too wet it will not compact 

and then it must be left to dry first before 

attempting to compact.  The insert alongside shows the material is still relatively loose when 

mixed and being placed 

4. Put the moist Gravel Emulsion Mix (GEM) in the prepared pothole and just proud of the 

surrounding surface  ( about 10% higher).  

5. Use a straight plant or rake to level the top of the loose GEM material before compaction to 

ensure an  even thickness will be achieved after compaction  

6. Use manual compactor/tamper or small 

mechanical compactor to compact the GEMs by 

compacting the edges first and working in 

towards the centre. Compact until refusal. If 

thicker than 150mm thickness compact in two 

layers of say 100mm  to end up with the 

compacted GEMs top just level with the 

underside of the surrounding asphalt surfacing.  

This  refusal density may be judged by a 

distinctive ring in the compactor sound.  

7. Paint  tack coat materials (eg SS60 emulsion) on 

the compacted GEM surface and sides of the 

asphalt layer. 

8. Add cold asphalt premix  on the GEMs top so that the loose cold mix asphalt stands about  

10mm to 15mm proud of the surface edges and surrounding asphalt surface and follow the 

same process of  compaction and finishing as for the surface pothole repairs described in 

Table 1.  

A more strategic approach 
 

The shift needed in maintenance activities 
The best time to do pothole repairs is when it is dry weather. Autumn or winter periods are better 
times to do effective pothole patching the correct way.  The real problem is that the asphalt surfacing 
in an established  township area like  Doringkloof is now  40 to 50 years old! The asphalt has become 
aged due to oxidation of the bitumen binder (called tar colloquially). This is due to ultra-violet 
radiation from the sun exposure over this long time of  daily exposure and cooling of at night. These 
daily  temperature cycles literally break down the elasticity (flexibility ) of the bitumen binder to 
become brittle in due course.  Such brittleness means cracks  develop which ultimately allows water 
to ingress  into the pavement structure and leading to the pothole development.    
 
A switch from reactive to preventative maintenance is needed. It means  a pothole is  only fixed after 
it happened.  In spite of even good methods and practice potholes have a nasty habit of re-occurring 

 

 



in the same  place as before. This linked to the fact that a pothole repair often does not address the 
root cause of the problem described before.  
 
It is important to get ahead of the road deterioration game and not just keep on doing reactive pothole 
repairs. Once potholes had been repaired preventative maintenance must be done to help prevent 
potholes for happening or re-occurring.  Most of these actions are designed to keep water out of the 
pavement layers. Preventative maintenance of an asphalt road surfacing aims to   make it waterproof 
again as well as restoring the  flexibility.  
 
One of the most effective preventative water proofing activities is   to fill or seal  the larger  surface 
cracks with a water proof material. Typically  such cracks are 3mm to 5mm wide as minimum for 
effective crack sealing with  the correct  bitumen based crack sealant.  Hot compressed air is often 
used to clean the crack and spraying herbicide in the crack to discourage regrowthThe application of 
hot modified (proprietary ‘muti’ added) in the cleaned cracks still require it being heated, and often 
using special applicator equipment. The final act of filling the crack is handheld making it semi- labour 
intensive. All of this  imply specialised equipment. 

People friendly basic crack sealing  
As indicated in the introduction 
once potholes had been filled the 
maintenance action should shift 
to more preventative 
maintenance. This includes crack 
sealing which in essence help to 
prevent water from entering the  
road/street pavement structure 
which often initiates pothole 
formation.  A short introduction 
into crack development is given 
in the insert alongside, but there 
may be variations on this.  
 
Typically old service trenches 
cutting across the street may 
also develop cracks at the edges  
or construction joints due to the 
physical discontinuity. This 
happens  even if it was 
previously  being reinstated with 
asphalt hot mix.  A simplified 
crack sealing procedure is 
described here with the aim of 
being people friendly in the 
execution  and making maximum 
use of small garden type 
equipment in the preparation and repair or sealing of the cracks. 
Typically cracks with widths of 2mm to 3mm  and wider can be 
sealed this way.  Cracks are typically filled with detritus, silt, weeds 
and gravel as illustrated alongside. can be cleaned of any vegetation, 
weeds or grass. All detritus, silt, sand and grit filling the crack must 
be removed by using a sharp pointed instrument. 
 The method is as follows:   

Background on Cracks  
Cracks occur in the old brittle asphalt surfacing often in a 
random form. The asphalt (bitumen as the black glue) tends 
to oxidise and loose the  initial natural flexibility . It then 
cracks due to continuous flexing on the surface due to 
traffic movement over it. Such cracks often develop  in 
appearance like chicken wire or map cracking. Initially the 
cracks may be very narrow and is called micro cracks. In due 
course  and become wider allowing  moisture to enter the 
more moisture sensitive layers (base layer at the top) which 
then softens the base, adding to the crack development, 
and ultimately developing into potholes. In Doringkloof 
there are also cracks that originate from within the 
road/street pavement structure. These cracks often are 
spaced 1m to 3m transversely to traffic direction with 
longitudinal links forming a large block like  pattern. Such 
block cracks are due to the subbase layer (the layer under 
the base layer) which had originally been cement or lime 
stabilised. The cement stabilised subbase tends to ‘shrink’ 
over time and cause these cracks that reflect from below 
through the base layer and form these block patterns.  Over 
time the cracks tend to open wider, allow water in and tend 
to break into even smaller blocks. Vegetation tends to grow 
in the cracks and help to force it open even further. 
 

 



1. It is best practice to work in half widths of a street where cracks need to be sealed. A work 

area may typically be from electricity pole to electricity pole to limit the area  and reduce the 

possible impact on traffic flow. Once a half width had been completed a next section can be 

cordoned off and work proceed to the next work section. It is best practice to allow a sealed 

section to first settle in terms of the sealant and clean up before opening it to traffic again.  

2. Make sure the place is safe by using danger tape 

and danger cones. Let all workers wear reflector 

jackets. 

3.  If working with emulsion or other forms of asphalt 

and bitumen it is wise to wear gum boots and 

protective gloves. A ‘Heath Robinson’ way (boer 

maak ’n plan) may be to cover shoes with plastic 

bags and kept up with rubber bands or duck tape or 

masking tape.  

4. Remove existing vegetation that may grow in the 

crack with garden tools such as  spades and a 

sharpened pick. A geological hand pick may work 

best or an old pick of which the point had been 

sharpened with a grinder beforehand. Cracks are 

typically filled with detritus, silt, weeds and gravel as 

illustrated alongside. can be cleaned of any 

vegetation, weeds or grass. All detritus, silt, sand and 

grit filling the crack must be removed by using a 

sharp pointed instrument. In the insert a geological 

hammer is used to clean the crack.  Even just a 10mm 

reinforcement steel rod , bent and sharpened will 

also do the trick. As for the pothole patching the 

crack must be thoroughly cleaned by using a hard 

broom or a leaf blower if available.   

5. Ream the crack by pulling the sharpened pick 

point in the cracks to loosen any additional 

debris from the crack. A hard bristled  broom 

can be used to clean the crack  further. If a leaf 

blower is available blow the cracks as clean as 

possible.  

6. If vegetation occurred in the crack, it is best 

practice to spray a plant poison directly into the 

crack to prevent any regrowth of the vegetation, 

but removing it by hand described above will 

also be beneficial.  

7. Take the emulsified  bitumen sealant material, place 

it in an old or dedicated watering can or container 

with a spout and pour the sealant into the crack visa 

the spout running along the crack without causing 

too much overflow.  The variable width and depth of 

the crack may make an even application difficult.  

 

 

 

 



8. If there is the inevitable overflow of the 

bitumen sealant take a normal paint scraper 

and scrape the excess sealant flush with the 

crack edges. Try to squeegee excess into the 

cracks and prevent too much wastage of the 

sealant on the surrounding asphalt surface and 

crack lips.  

9. Use dry sand or recycled silt from the road and 

or road stone swept up from the road to blot 

the sealant. Typically a fine crusher dust can 

also be used for this blotting action. This 

helps to prevent sealant clinging to tyres  

directly after the road/street section as 

opened to traffic  again. It also helps to 

camouflage the cracks as the psychological 

aspect of the cracks being sealed from the 

general public may be alarm that the road 

looks like a quilt work and the uniformed may 

think the street or road condition had 

become worse. 

10.  Where small chunks had broken off crack 

sides it may be better practice to treat such larger areas 

as  a surface patch using the same procedure described 

before to  do a surface pothole patch. 

11. It may happen that advanced crocodile cracking may 

occur in some localised spots. If the little blocks of 

asphalt are still  basically fitting together like a mini 

block paving to fill al the cracks to “stitch” the little 

block together. 

If some of the little blocks  of the localised crocodile crack areas 
had become loose  it is best practice to remove all the loose 
blocks without disturbing the hopefully still good     quality base 
layer. This should then also be treated like a surface pothole patching with cold asphalt premix 
previously described. 

 

Rejuvenation  and fine crack sealing 
There are also fine micro-cracks in the asphalt surfacing which needs to be addressed or filled. This is 
done by  spraying a liquid  bitumen rejuvenator  (older people will know it is the same concept as  
Salusa 45!)  on the old brittle and aged asphalt surface. The asphalt surfacing  sprayed with such  
bitumen rejuvenator  literally rejuvenates the asphalt surfacing over the short term (think in terms of 
one to  three  years of extra flexible life). Such rejuvenator sprays have higher concentrations of 
volatiles  (eg like  kerosene)  or lighter oil fractions which allows the sprayed material to penetrate all 
cracks (particularly micro-cracks) and fill as well as rejuvenates the bitumen binder.  Normally this is 
sprayed by large distributor tanker operations, but again people friendly technology in this field allows 
rejuvenator sprays to be done sprayed by smaller equipment with a drum, a manual pump, a spray 
hose with a spray nozzle. This can admittedly be a messy affair and other more people friendly 
technologies can be considered.  Some rejuvenators are more viscous due to additives and a fine grit 
added making it ideal to  be  applied with brooms or squeegees by hand at room or normal day light 
temperatures.   

 

 

 



 
 Typically such preventative and preparatory maintenance work  may be followed by resurfacing the 
asphalt surfacing. The thickness and type of  asphalt surfacing  is largely determined by the structural 
strength and other functional requirements, (eg skid resistance) of the roads. Such decisions are made 
via a systematic evaluation of the visual condition of the total road/ street  network in a township like 
Doringkloof and the whole street network of the local authority.  This is normally also recorded in a 
standard way in a Pavement Management System( PMS). A PMS facilitates programming and budget 
preparations for a local authority.  
  



5. Equipment List to repair potholes 
A basic list of household or garden equipment that can be used are given below.  AS stated before 
small plant like cutters, grinders, compactors, back pack blowers are all equipment which are people 
friendly and depending on what the community can donate or borrow or hire can be added to make 
the pothole patching more efficient.  The basic list is  

1. Pick 

2. Crowbar (‘koevoet’) 

3. Spade (shovel) 

4. Hard brush broom 

5. Splash brush 

6.  Garden water can with spout or plastic beaker with pouring spout.  

7. Wheelbarrow 

8. Manual compactor and or a small plate vibrator compactor or small pedestrian roller type 

compactor 

9. 2-4 x Danger Cones 

10.  A flagman if working on a busy road or intersection 

11. 50m Danger Tape 

12. Safety reflector jacket per person 

13. Gumboots and or footwear protection for bitumen splashing etc.  

 

6. Consumable List to repair pothole 
 
The list of material and consumables necessary for pothole patching is described as follows:  

1. Tack coat such as SS60 emulsion or other tack coat emulsion products available from 

bitumen suppliers or  hardware stores. Even BAE bitumen roof seal material and  bitumen  

roof seal material or wood fence emulsion protection.  Be aware the latter products  are 

designed for other applications,  but will also work purely because they are bitumen 

emulsion variations.  Cost may be factor though due to economies of scale of or volume 

bought.  

2. Cold Asphalt premix ( See inset before ). Variations on the theme may be pre-packaged 

aggregate with a specific grading and normally “soft” bitumen with a high volatile content or 

an emulsion product  in a container with separate aggregate of a specific grading. In such 

cases the emulsion is mixed similar to a concrete mix with the emulsion as moisture source. 

Once the water evaporates or the dilutant used evaporates it solidifies. It can in all case be 

compacted to the required refusal density 

3. 25L Can with Water  

4. Kerosene or toluene as cleaning material and dilutant of bitumen 

 
7.  Community Team to repair potholes 

1. Have a dedicated team to do the work. If enough people, they can rotate monthly. 

2. Train the team on the above-mentioned process. 

3. Have a dedicated place to store the Pothole Repair Kit (Equipment & Consumables) 

4. Implement a formal structure for the community to report the potholes. 

5. Keep a track record of dates, number of potholes and sizes of potholes that you repair. 

6. Determine a funding mechanism on how the community will contribute to the repairs. 

7. Give regular feedback to the community regarding repairs. 

8. Possible costs for consumables (Feb 2022) 



1. 1 Bag cold asphalt (R70 – R90) 

2. 1 Litre SS60 (R10-15) 

3. 1 Bag cement (R70-R100) 

4. Builder’s Mix concrete mix aggregate only  (R300-R350/m3) 

Community involvement 
Worldwide local  communities experience similar problems and frustration regarding municipal 
service delivery. The concept of partnerships between    Civil Society  Communities and Local 
Government5&6 often focuses on a formal partnership between communities and the local 
government. The community frustration of perceived and real non-delivery of services  and the lack 
of response from the local government result 
in communities often taking action to basically 
help provide for themselves or protect  
themselves. Such actions may even be in 
conflict with local government and does not 
classify as a formal  cooperative partnership7.   
Community self-help action  is well researched 
and published as formal partnerships 
elsewhere in the world. Typically a lot is written 
about  “sweat equity” involvement as defined 
alongside. It is a term meaning the normal 
citizen puts in own sweat and effort to help do 
work or make other contributions, donations 
of equipment, manpower, materials and 
knowledge to solve these service delivery 
problems in an intelligent cost-effective 
manner to the correct standards and levels of 
durability and to the benefit of the community at large.   
 
Sweat equity involvement is a voluntary contribution from the community and has a long history in 
developed  countries like the USA8. The approach  advocated is to  “lead by example as attraction 
action”  to draw the  often apathetic community in.  Even if a community is frustrated with the lack of 
service delivery a push approach or aggressive  or forceful approach does not have the desired 
outcome. It normally requires a few people to show initiative  and take the lead to demonstrate that 
everybody  or anybody can make a small manageable contribution.  People often see this as an 
additional sacrifice added to the frustration of paying rates and taxes and not getting what they pay 

 
5 Matibane L (2010) Improving service delivery through partnerships between Local Government, Civil Society and the 
Private Sector: A case study of Imizamo Yethu. Thesis as part of Masters of Public and Development Management at the 
University of Stellenbosch 

6 Chimbuye S, Hungwe V and Goldman I (2008) Participatory service delivery assessment in six municipalities in South 
Africa Assessment of Service Delivery. Researchgate June 2008 DOI:  10.13140/RG.2.2.14478.69449 

 
7 Watkins HM (2017) Beyond sweat equity: Community organising beyond the Third Way.  Special article : Interogating 

urban crisis: Governance, contestation and critique. Urban Studies Vol. 54, No. 9, Special issue: Interrogating urban crisis: 
Governance, contestation and critique (JULY 2017), pp. 2139-2154 (16 pages) Published By: Sage Publications, Inc.  
https://www.jstor.org/stable/26151473 

 
8 Kahn AJ (1976). Service Delivery at the Neighborhood Level: Experience, Theory, and Fads. Social Service Review 

Vol. 50, No. 1 (Mar., 1976), pp. 23-56 (34 pages) Published By: The University of Chicago Press.  
https://www.jstor.org/stable/30015322 

 

 Sweat equity can be expressed in terms of 
monetary value and has many official 
definitions in business, corporate law, 
business start-ups property development, 
etc. The concept relevant here is associated 
with social society and local government  
short falls in service delivery.  
In social society  sweat equity  is a term used 
often when talking about the creation or 
building or maintenance  processes. It’s about 
doing the work — the hard work — to bring 
an idea to life. It is about giving your 
expertise, in kind contributions and literally 
your sweat or labour.  
 

http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.14478.69449
https://www.jstor.org/stable/e26151461
https://www.jstor.org/stable/e26151461
https://www.jstor.org/stable/i30015317


for.  The realities of diminished local government competence and service delivery  are issues which 
community members often struggle with  not to different from the phases of personal response to 
terminal illness or trauma or  like PTSD. Only after a “bereavement process” can people start to accept 
certain realities  at their local level and be  in a state of mind to possibly accept that sweat equity 
involvement may actually allow them to take control of their own destiny in some areas of their life.  
 
Pothole patching has a natural barrier of perceived specialised materials and machines to do the 
pothole patching. This aspect is dealt with in detail in the rest of the discussion to show how such 
technology and work processes can be “re-packaged” in small plant, people friendly technologies with 
low entry barriers allowing basically un-skilled labour involvement.  
 
Complementary  community involved street maintenance work can be as simple as removing the grass 
and vegetation  from the cracks in the road, spraying  plant poison and or vegetation growth retarders, 
sweeping loose stones and silt from the streets in front of own yards, recycling and collecting it in bags  
and giving such valuable road building material to the community repair teams.  Such material  can 
typically  be used in the pothole filling or crack filling and only cost a person’s sweat to collect in the 
first place!  There are other examples of small contributions ranging from offering small plant and 
equipment being used (anything from wheel burrows, picks, shovels, plastic bags, plate compactors 
or jack hammers,  etc). In kind contributions can also involve donations of cold asphalt premix, tack 
coat, crack filling material, etc.  Some of these opportunities for in kind contributions  will be described  
in more detail later.   

  



 
 


